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Harvard 

Wins AllI Curtain Up On Maritime Circuit
" “ OPINIONS ON

THE BIG FIGHT

V ‘

Experts 
on Fight |

All Three Boat RacesHarvard Wins inST. PETERS 9; 
ST. JOSEPHS 0i

What the Men Close to the Ringside Have to Say 
of the Gladiators in Monday’s Battle —John L. 
Impressed With Jeffries-Coffroth Has Con
trary View.

f
'

Yes, That’s What the Score 
man Said,Though You Would 
Hardly Believe It—Losers 
Had Crippled Team.
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doesn’t bother at all about hla condi- 
lion. He will eat or drink anything 
that he crav 
himself to a 
and his diet is of the muscle-building 
kind that nourishes from the least 
effort of digestion.

■9ÜÜ Reno, June 30.—John L. Sullivan 
has rent to his syndicate of papers: — es. but he is schooling 

limited supply of water,
McCarthy’s pitchers were wild and 

Inefficient last evening, while the team 
played loose, listless ball, and after 
4 ragged innings, the score stood, St, 
Peters 9; St. Josephs 0. Donovan was 
master of ceremonies at the opening 
of the entertainment, but after he had 
allowed 4 hits, issued a pass and hit 
one batter, and allowed 3 runs in the 
second, he was replaced by Donnelly. 
The demon first saeker, although er
ratic and generous with passes, was 
nevertheless an improvement. Har
rington pitched a brilliant game, dis
missing 8 of McCarthy’s men by the 
air route. With good support he 
should have pulled out with a no hit 

exhibit

■at- .■ssSâW#f This man leffrles is a wonderful 
man, whether hn wins on Monda 
not. . He is a corking i 
could have excel
branch of athletics that he might 
have taken up. He is a wonderful 
runner and he can ju 
wrestle and the
what he could do with the weights if 
he ever practiced with them ; and as 
an oarsman he would have been a 
champion long ago. 
stamina fit
known form of athletic endeavor.

I trailed
home to Moan a Sprin 
with him into his rubb 
big husky lie! 
massaged him
minutes. He never made a complaint 
of a sore spot, and I doubt very much 
whether he has any, although Cor
bett. t'hoynski and Armstrong 
small gloves when they box wit 
and have given him some pretty 
knocks. As I was about leaving 
ana I asked Jeff what he was going 
to do in the afternoon.

"John i am going to box 
noon," he answered, and I said : "Now 
quit your kidding; you're going fish- 

know."
and said: “Well, as a 

matter of fact it will just be about 
according to how I feel, 
will box. though."

The day being warmer than

ing any more real wo 
he went on
he heard that Gov. Dickerson was ago. 
there, and then went through some 
boxing and wrestling stunts, more to than Johnson and does not as nearly 
please the governor than for any real represent the type of the expert box- 
exercise. f*r-

As the fight time nears and the 
sports increases the argu 
>ut the coming encounter

on Monuay or 
mu athlete, and he 
led in any other

t > Jeffries still retains his joviality 
and as long as that is the case there 

ediate cause for alarm. It1 and he can 
only knowsLord is no imm 

is always the case that as long as a 
fighter is in good spirits he is on tills 
side of the fine edge that he must be 
in to fight his best.
"cranky" feeling disposition begins to 
show, then is the 
to gel real cautious.

I
if I

- ; When theF! His build and 
for almost every

ig
him time for the trainer

along back of him going 
loana Surines and wentlgs

ing
The Governor’s Dope.

rubbing room, two 
pers rubbed him and 

for about twenty-five
no. New, June 30 - This is how 
Dickerson compared Jim Jeffries

It.-ion. Mills secured the 
only semblance of one when he tapped 
the sphere lightly to McCormick at 
second who failed to handle It in

Gov.
and Jack Johnson, after seeing both 
fighters work out :

"Jack Jolmsou." in my opinion, is a 
faster man than Jim Jeffries, but I 
don't think there is the power behind 

I Ills blows that lies behind Jeff’s 
M0. punch. He is cleverer than Jeff, ap

parently, and I think hi 
harder to penetrate than that of the 
former champion. It is safe to say.
1 think, that Johnson will hit Jeffries 
more times than Jeff hits him, but 
his blows will not have the same tell
ing effect.

I would not care to venture a defi
nite opinion about the result of the 
fight, because 1 really know nothing 
of these contests. The only ring cou 
test that 1 ever witnessed was the 

Gans and Jimmy
thr

mMSS* V "Viv
YIHarrlgon Opens.

SlBEmm

h him 
etty hardj -Harrlgan scored the St. Peters 1st 

run in the 1st inning, where he was 
Daly’s error, and* came home 

on MçCormick’s to center garden, lu 
the second the green and white, fell 

savage man- 
hits helped

V.
■iC- »safe on s defence is

■ St
this after-m H m fl 

HI |i fa-

if:

upon Donovan in a highly 
lier, and with a series of 
out considerably by mlsplays on the 
part of the SlcCarthyltes 
across the plate. With the bases full, 
Harrlgan smashed out a clean three- 
bagger, sending the whole bunch 
home. Donnelly then was put in the 
box. He asked the first man up and 
allowed Harrlgan to score on a wild 
pitch. He settled down slightly after 
that, anti retired the next three up 
easily. Two hits coupled with poor 
fielding Judgment allowed 2 more runs 
In the 3rd. The score and summary: —

mi quit yo 
ing today. 

He laughmmsent ti runs

1 think I

« tf-illwill
his do-wm liud

CREW IN THEIR RACING BARGE ON THE THAMES RIVER.
Wallis, Waddel, Buckingham, Sandlaen,,Campbell, Baker, Colburn and Freer.

--------------- - - - - - - - - - --- - — - -

a boutmy doubts
figlit between Joe 
Britt at San Francisco

However, 
his boxing stage when ee years

THE YALE
Yale Crew—Reading from left to right, Searing, "Jeff is a much more rugged man

8t. Peters.

Harrlgan, bs.................... 3 2 1 0
E. McCormick, If... .2 0 1 0
Dever, ef........................... 3 0 0 1
Britt, lb............................ 3 0 0 2
McCormick, 2b................ 1 1 0 1
Mahoney, 3b..................2 2 1 U
McGowan, c................. '.121800
Doherty, rf......................2 1 2 0 0 0
Harrington, p..................1 1 1 0 0 0

Edwin Park in Boston Globe: On 
occurence 

these two men of gigantic 
wonderfully developed

AB. July 4. If no unexpected 
intervenes, 
frames and
muscles and staying powers will each 
try to knock the other unconscious 
in a 24 foot ring in this city, but 
they will do It strictly as a business 
proposition. There won’t be nearly 
the Ill-feeling between them and not 
nearly so much blood spilled, in all 
probability, as happens every- night in 

Coffroth Picks Johnson. bat room or street fights in Boston.
NVw York him- ::u The déclara These two gladiators are each to 

Hon of James Coffroth thaï -leflrlve try to temporarily disable the other 
will blow up when he Buds that he fur the fame, which means monej 

,,|ove ou Johnson has that there la In it. They are not to 
ulated betting. John- tight for the personal aatfafa.1 kH 

.lace their they get out of pummellng each other, 
but for the dollars to be gained. Each 
is like a merchant who wants to do 
business, and puts his best goods for
ward. The strength, the hitting and 
staying powers of the contestants are 
their stocks in trade, aud the months 
of training they have undergone ha» 
been for th- purpose of improving the 
goods each has to offer.

Jeffrigs is figured by some of the 
tight sharps to have profited some
what by the fight having been brought 
to this city, which is nearly a mile

crowd of sports increases the argu
ments about the coming encounter 
naturally Increase. I never heard so 
much fight talk in all my life, and I 
don't ever expect to hear as much 
again, because 1 think with a lot of 

old friends this will be the last 
great, battle for many a year. Or 
talnly 1 don't ever expeci a future 
one to create the furore that this has

l crimson burst forth in a pandemonium
°lCheers rent the green hills and the 

every point 
with

the final race and that 4U.U0U p. m., only seven minutes behind 
schedule time. A quartering r rth 
west breeze that roughened the river 
and blew In the faces of tin- crews 
caused slow time in the early events 
but the main race of the da 
rowed on water ideally smo< 
the time was the fastest in any down 
stream race on the Thames, since 
1903 a victorious Yale crew covered 
the four miles in 20 minutes, 19 2-5 
seconds.

The victory of the crimson in the 
big Varsity race was. 
although Yale for the 
had been rated rather inure danger
ous than it proved.

The Ells held onto the crimson up 
to the last hull mile. Then the su- 1 vurd graduates 
perior physical power in the Cam- Yale.
bridge boat settled the contest. "Anybody her seen Eli. |t.

As Harvard's big eight, averaging |They used to thing that they

® New London, Conn.. June 30—The 
. setting sun could not tinge the waters 
: of the Thames this evening with a 
n deeper crimson than they had been 

dyed by the victories of three liar 
u yard crews. On the broad four mile 

stretch between this city and Gales 
Ferry, Harvard met Yale today in 
their 44th annual rowing regatta. 
Five lengths was Harvard's margin 
of success in the 'Varsity eight-oared 
race, three lengths in the fresht 
eight and four lengths- In the 'Var
sity four. The Freshmen four race 
won by Yale Wednesday evening was 
one sweet drop in Yale's bitter cup 
of defeat.

Nearly 6,000 persons in the 64 cars 
trains on both

l
crimson flags fluttered 
of vantage as the Ya 
Ben Wallis reeling at tin- stroke oar. 
pulled out a plucky finish.

Every Yale man was at his oar un 
til the flag dropped Then Wallis kt 
go his sweep and leaned on his out 
rigger, but only for un instant. He 

back in his seat and the 
pulled down the river to get 
from the hundreds of launches 
yachts which

them and crush their shell.
the

le“
\

of them were from out of town.
This multitude saw three as thrill- 

ever cut the waters of

'ic

ing races as 
the Thames.

Here are the times:
Varsity eight—Harvard, 20:46 1-2; 

Yale 21:04.
Varsit 

Yale 13:
Freshmen eight—Harvard 11:54 1-2; 

Yale 12:02.
Rare by" half miles was as follows: 
Half mile—Harvard 2:30 1-2; Yale 

2:30.
One mile—Harvard 5:05; Yale 5:03. 
One and one half miles--Harvard 

7:45 1-2; Yale 7:45 1-2.

Yale 12:44.
Three miles—Harvard 15:23; Yale 

15:27.
Three and a half miles—Harvard 

18:03; Yale 18:14.
The Varsity four and

20 9 7 12 2 1
8t. Josephs. was soon

AB. four—Harvard 13:00 1-2;:VDonnelly, p., lb.. . .1 0 
Daley, ss., rf 
Riley,

Donovan, p.,
a, Conboy. 3b.....................
K Mills, ...............................

McDonald, rf., If.. . . 
O’Leary, cf.................... 1 0

threatened to2 0
ss., If.. . . . .2 0
2b........................2 0

lb.. . .2 <0 
2 0

cannot lay a 
suddenly stlm 
son's followers, waiting to p

ley on the short end of 2 to 1 were 
stied today to bet 7 to 10 on the 

great promoter 
In

Jeffries and Johnson have been pi 
cipals and in consequence his declara
tion that Jeffries would lose, lias stit 
feued tin- hopes of Johnson's friends. 
Sporting men at the race trucks think 
even money should prevail.'

James J. Corbett.
1 now believe that Jeffries is every 

bit as

swamp
Upon the observation trains 

Harvard class of 1895. two hundred 
strong, began a song to the tune of 
lias anybody hern seen Kelly. rue 

rhvme caught the crowd and even 
Yak men had to smile as the Har 

"Eli, Eli.

I 3 not unexpected 
last ten days

negro. C offroth as a 
lias handled contests

1
2 of the observation 

sides of the river followed the 'Vac
uity race this afternoon. From mure 
than 2ÜU yachts and small boats an
chored along the course, 
more cheered the strainln 
The Connecticut hills bordering the 
river were black with spectators. Six 
special trains from New York. Bos
ton and New Haven delivered their 

afternoon.

2 0
11 0 which both 

rin-0
chanted:

12:42 1-2;miles- Harvard15 0 1 12 5 J
Summary of game: St. John, N. B., 

Shamrock grounds, Thursday evening, 
June 30, 4 innings, St. Peters, 9; St. 
Josephs, 0. Stolen bases, McCormick, 
F. Mahonev, McGogan. Donnelly 2. 
First base on errors, St. Peters. 2: St. 
Josephs 1. Hits off Donovan ip 11-3 
innings. 5; off Donnelly in 31-3 in
nings, 2. Hits off Harrington in 4 in
nings. 0; off Donnelly. 3, viz: C. Mc
Cormick. J. MeCormlt*.Mahoney. Wild 
pitch. Donnelly 3. Hit by pitched ball. 
Donnelly. J. McCormick. Left on 
bases, St. Peters, 4; St. Josephs, 2. 
Time of game 1 hour. Umpire—J. 
Copeland. Attendance—300.

as many
g oarsmen.

But that was 
Where in tin-

seven pounds per man more 
Yale's, swung down through the long j 

Freshmen avenue of yachts the wearers of the
vears and years ago. 
H------ Is Yale."

crowds here during the
great a defensive fighter its 
. but in an entirely different 

Johnson stands flatfooted, rivet-

4497 feet to be ex- 
This conclusion of the sharp»lots Done above sea

RUNNING WHIPS THOMAS J. AND tIUNNINb nAutd HELEN TAFT WIN
Johnson.

is based on the fact that Jeffries has 
spent a considerable portion of hla 
life in the mountains or high alti
tudes, that lie has been a persistent 
hunter of bears and other big game 
in the mountains and that he was, in 
a way, acclimated when he reached 
here. Johnson on the contrary, has 
nearly always lived in lower place# 
and iias far less experience in high 
altitudes, so the dopesturs. or at least, 

of them, figure it out that Lll

way.
ed to the floor, and using his immense 
arms to "pick off the punches."

Jeffries uses footwork and gets un
der punches with 
There is only one t
to guard against now. and that is to 
have Jim go stale. Right now he is 
ready for the ring, and it is up to his 
trainers to keep him there without 
allowing his speed to slacken. Bus
ing my belief on the manner in which 9umt,
Jeff lias been handled up to date. 1 Arthu will feel the effects of the light 
do not believe there is even a ivmote air mU( i, more than Jeffries, which 
possibility of this happening. will lu- some advantage to the latter,

1 asked Jim what he thought he i{ lhe flgur|ng referred to is correct, 
weighed after his workout this after- There may bv some advantage per- 
noon. haps only a slight one, for Jeff, but

"I really don’t know." he replied. „ven th.- slightest advantage is some- 
"but I have a very good idea. 1 feel thing when tv fighters are so evenly 
as if 1 weighed 218 pounds, mat's matthed as this pair, 
about as low as 1 care to go." And jn addition to his former familiar- 
he doesn't appear to weigh an ounce J jtv with mountain air. it should be re- 
more. I railed that during many weeks until

Une of the most certain signs of |K. was driv**» from California,
Jim's fine condition is the fact that, tries trained at Ben Lomond, in th*a 
hv has almost ceased to perspire while Santa Cruz mountains, where lie had 
working Instead of the profuse j nm only a lighter but drier air than 
sweat that used to roll off him until Johnson was breathing at the sea le- 
a week ago, there is only a compara- i vel in San Francisco. Jeffries came 
lively slight moisture when In* works I here two days ulu-ad of Johnson, ana 
even in tiie intense heat. This is due | got in two days of work while the 
to ihe drying out process that he Is champion was puttering around Sait 

i undergoing. He. is now in the most Francisco aud getting himself arrest- 
delicate stage of his entire training ed for the steenth time for overspeed- 
ami it will require some very (lose ing his automobile 
calculating and very clever handling lu culling attention

him into the ring just right. these things 1 am spea
the facts, and am not to be construed 

to boom Jeffries

great cleverness, 
hing that we have1

Fort Fairfield Driver Reins Two Winners at Firs* 
Day of Fredericton Meet—Oromocto Horse Got 
Second in 2.30 Pace—Favorites Lose and Talent 
Are Surprised.

YESTERDAY 
WITH BIG 

LEAGUERS

Rifle Match and Golf Contest 
While Many Others Go by 
Auto to See Fredericton 

Races.

Horsemen in St John Will be 
Able to Get a Line on 
Speedy Runners Coming 
Here July 9th.

/
■ I

<t?>
Woodstock, X B.. June 3Ü.—Tomor

row will be a public holiday aud all 
the business pi 
Many Intend going fishing and others 
will leave early by automobiles to

There will be some local contests on 
the rifle range between members of 
the civilian rifle club and the members 
of the golf club will try out each 
other for the leading positions on the 
team which plays outside *inatches.

At 12.30 o'clock

ed when nearing the wire so that Mr. 
Gerow couldn’t help winning the heat 
When he got the mark of 2.17% he 
decided he would have to go on and 
win it. and he set a gait so fust in 
the remaining heats that lie was never 

: ' ■
quarter pole and then he 

raced them home so that lie always 
had something on the rest of the 
hunch. Alice A.. Orphan Girl and Tat- 
tain all took turns at the big fellow 
and once he carried Tattani and Or
phan Girl off their feet when they 
went after him tog< h**r and either one 
of the Halifax cut rants was capable 
of turning in miles about 2.18.

the local driver 
ng in the race 
Gold. 2.20 12 by 

markable 
through 

She was separately 
timed In 2.18 ami a fraction in one 
heat of the race.
Gold was unfortunate enough to be 
the first horse In the Maritime Pro
vinces to be sent to the barn under 
the National Trotting Association s 

rules that became operative this 
year and which provides that In 
heats three In five, a horse not stand 
Ing for money 
third heat shall

The race followers watched tin- 
work of A IV Merrill, of Danvers. 
Mass,, with critical eye, but found 
that lie fully Justified the reputation 
he has made by his work us starting 
udge on the grand circuit and at the 
dg fair meetings throughout the 
United States.

George W. Leavitt, the celebrated 
Boston horseman, occuplel a seat In 
the grand stand with B. B. Manzer of 
Woodstock, a ho Just returned from 
a trip to th»- 
a number of other well known horse 
men.

Fredericton, June 30.—Threatening 
weather, and the fact that peopk 
seemed to be holding over for the 
holiday, kept down the attendance 
at the first day of the curtain raiser 
meet of the Maritime circuit, but the 
small crowd saw great horse racing.

In both rates the talent, got bad 
bumps pi d it la doubtful if a greater 
surprise was ever spruifg in late years 
In racing in the Maritime Provinces 
than the put lie got In the 2.21 race. 
Over a track that was lightning fast. 
G. WiImo' Gerow. the popular Fort 
Fairfield, Me., trainer, steered two 
winners. His win with Helen Taft in 
the 2.30 
surprise,
M. was not very highly thought of. 
Bessie llardoncr was the favorite ou 
her performances in her workouts. 
The interesting local 
race was the swell performance of 
Mazle. the provincial bred grey mare 
in Harvey McCov’s stable, and owned 
Vy K. B. Smith, of Oromocto. Sunbury 
county.

Sherbrooke, Que., June 30.—The 
opening of the racing meet under aus
pices of the Sherbrooke Racing Asso
ciation took place here this afternoon. 
Weather was fine and track in excel-

laces will be closed.Boston, Mass.. June 30.—Philadel
phia won the first game 4 to 1 today, 
but was shut out 4 to 0 In the se
cond. Shean's home run saved Bos 
ton from being whitewashed In the 
opening contest, McQuillan pitching 
great ball. Ferguson allowed but 4 
hits In the second game while Moran 
was batted from the box. Herzog s 
base running and the fielding of the 
locals were additional features. Scores 
by Innings:
Philadelphia. .
Boston...............

Batteries—McQuillan and 
Curtiss. Evans and Graham. Time — 
1.49. Umpires—O'Day and Brennan. 

Second game—Score :
Boston............................. ..100001 x 4 8 1
Philadelphia..................000000000—0 4 5

Batteries —Ferguson and Kairden; 
Moran, Moore and Jacklltsch. Time— 
1.52. Umpires—O'Day and Brennan.

New York, N. Y.. June 30-Score by 
Innings: , A . J
Brooklyn.....................000000000—0 4 1
New York................... 00020000x 2 7 4

Batteries—Rucker and Berger; 
Crandall and Myers. Time—1.55. Um
pires—Johnstone and Moran.

Pittsburg. Pa.. June ::u. - Score by 
Innings:

, Pittsburg......................50210000» -8 11 2
Cincinnati....................200000010-3 T *

UatterleH—Adams and Ulbaçli; Ho- 
Beebe and McLean. Time—1.30.

the horse racing in Fredericton.T away from themheaded. He 
all to theloot condition. The horses entered are 

the tame that will race in St. John 
week after next and many made u 
good showing. Lady Chilton was the 
only favorite to win. She defeated 
Donation by a narrow margin in a 4 
1-2 furlong race.

In the fourth race Sherbrooke hand
icap. White, who rode Perry McAdo.v. 
fell from the saddle, his mount running 
the full distance riderless, 
picked up badly shaken but no hones 
were broken. The large number of 
starters and narrow track makes the 
riding rather dangerous.

Followli

»

mi Connell Park 
the Bankers and Druggists will en
gage in a ball game. The latter with 
their crack battery Douglas and 
Tompkins and Harry Stevens i-xpect
to down the money changers. In th.* ** ü . . ...
afternoon at. 2 o’clock the town team ‘ (,art,fU|‘ nurHing. as endeavoring

£ as’jeffrle» 1.‘concerned, he .lock In ,>„• ,p.rll=, mark,,.

will da.- th.- town team battery. Mill- 
more and Peaslv 
which goes to
night has play.-d six games this season 
with outside teams, winning five and 

be the fastest team

1 . .002011000—4 11 1 
. U00000100--1 52

Moran.
v particularly to 

•aking only ofpuce was not so much of a 
but tli« daughter of Ervine Harvey McCoy, 

made a good show! 
with his mare Belle 
Constantine. She showed re 
bursts of speed, especially 
the stretches.i\ feature of this The town team 

John on Tuesday
ivy.
st.Is the summary: —

4 1-2 furlongs, purse $150. 2 year 
olds. 1st Easy Life; 2nd Jack Ryafi; 
3rd. Ix>ve Cure. Time 58 1-2.

Five furlongs, purse $150, four year 
olds, and upwards. 1st Anna Smith; 
2nd John Garner; 3rd. Ramble. Time

However. Belle
V

is admitted to 
Woodstock has had for some years.

Thomas J. A Surprise.
But the big surprise was the unus

ual performance of Thomas J.. own
ed by T. J. Boyer, of Woodstock, 
and short seller In betting selling for 
$1 I» 
beggln

C. W. Bell of St. John and Mr. Mer-
1.04. ill!.Third race “selling” for four years 
and upwards 4 1-2 furlongs. All en
tered to be sold for $300.

1st. Lady Chilton; 2nd Donation; 
3rd. Pearl Point. Time 66 1-2.

Sherbrooke Handicap, six furlongs, 
purse $200. 1st Llsta; 2nd, Our Nug
get! ; 3rd. Billy lllbbs. Time 1.17.

Fifth race, selling, for three year 
olds and upwards, purse $800, one 
mile.

1st, Don Haml'.ion; 2nd Jack Baker; 
3rd. Many Colors. Time, 1.45.

Sixth race, 4 1-2 furlongs, four year 
olds.

Timers--Walter S. Jewett. St. John. 
West. U. H. Corbett of Halifax and T. 
H. Colter, president of tin- Frederic
ton Park Association.

The summary:
2.21 Pace and 2.18 Trot, Purse $300.
Thomas .1 . I». g„ by Alfondly

at the finish of the 
not start In thepools $9 and $10 and then going 

ig for purchasers, in the 2.21 
pace. Starting 
< ord of 2.22% and none too good 
a reputation as a consistent or game 
racehorse, Thomas J., was second in 
the first heat to Alice A., who re
duced lier record to 2.19%, then took 
the next heat In 2.17%. came back till* 
next heat with lot of reserve speed 
2.16% and Jogged under the wire with 
a long lead In 2.16% in the fourth 
and final heat of the race. After all 
on his remarkable

In the race with a re-

U my I re»—Klem and Kane.
St. Louis, Mo., June 30—Score by 

innings: ,
ti St. Louis......................901U001X—lu 8 1

■ Chicago......................... 500000202 9 8 1
Batteries—Harmon. Willi* and Bren- 

nahan ; Cole, Richie. Reulbach, Peffer 
and Archer, Needham. Time—2.30. 
Umpires—Rlgler and Emslle.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

........... 2 1 1 1I Gerow i 
Alice A . I). in., by Staruboro 

t Wolvertun > .. .
Orphan Girl iT). b. m.. (Car 

roll ..........................................

.........I 2 3 4

...4022

...3353( Buutlller)
m. (H. McCoy 1.6 4 4 

tint 5 6 dr 
2.16 3 4.

Gold. ch.
Tat tan 
Belle
Idle Moments, b. m. ( Dus 

Time- 2 19 3-4. 2.17 12,Thu1st, Ned Carmack; 2nd PlcaslngO 
3rd. Hlu Pico.

performance
J.'s backers did not inak 2.16 3 4.old country and

2.30 Pace Class. Purse $300.
Helen Taft. b. m., by Ervine M.

(Gerow).............
Mazle. gr. in., by

Gregor ( H McCoy )...................
Bessie Pardoner, b. m. (Stew

art) ...................................................
Look Again, ch. m. (Holmes). 
Dalsv. blk. m. ( Leonard )

Time- 2.22 1-2, 2.22 1-2, 2.23 3-4.

—nup.
All the money that was won on the 

horse was taken up by outsiders or 
chronic nhortend1 buyers. The reason 
Is that it was not the expectation of 
Mr. Gerow the owner, or anybody 
else connected with the horse to win 
the race. Thus It was that Alice A., 
the favorite In the betting Loo took the 
first heat, and she would have had 
the second too. had she not faltei-

Detroit, Mich., June 30 - Score by
Chicago.........................20002021)0 6 13 2
Detroit....................... 100t>020VO 3 8 3

i Batteries-Lange, Walsh and Payne; 
Stroud, .Summers and Stanage. Time 
1.66. Umpires Co:iuolly and,Dineon. 

Cleveland. O., June 30.-Score by
' Cleveland. . .Î2000100X—5 12 0 

gt. Louis..................... VOOOOOOOO—O 2 1
k 1

Batteries- Young . and Easterly ; 
Ray. Bailey and Allen, Kllltfer. Time 
1.26. I in pi re Evans.

EASTERN LEAGUE.
At Jersey City—Newark. 4; Jersey 

City. 2. , m
At Toronto—Rochester, 1; Toronto.

" At Provldeuee—Baltimore, 3; Pro
vidence, 2.

Fire, Motor Car and Motor Boat.........1 1 1Pooiselllng and bookmaking was 
carried on the track In accordance 
with the new race track betting legls 
ltttlou. The officiais 111 the stand 
w ere :

Starter—A. H.
Mass. '

Judges—L. R. Acker of Halifax.

Young Me-

INSURANCE2 2

8 3
3 4 4Merrill, Danvers, JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St..455
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WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF

COER MEED *!*
FOR BUILDINGS

Also Cast Iron Columns. Cresting», Sash Weights etc, etc. 
Now is the time to get your Skylights, Conductors, Cor
nishes, etc: repaired. We make a specialty of repaiiing 
and guarantee satisfaction.

J. E. WILSON, Ltd,
ST. JOHN, N. B.17 SYDNEY STREET,
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